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HE FORMATION and stability of binary Zn2+, Cd2+ and Ce3+ 

complexes with 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene 

(BCPAP) were studied by potentiometric pH-titrations in 50% (v/v) 1,4 

dioxane-water medium [I=0.1M KNO3], 25°C. Under uniform conditions 

the dissociation constants of the ligand BCPAP have also been examined. 

The potentiometric data showed that the metal contents in all complexes 

are consistent with 1:1 metal: ligand stoichiometry. From the formation 

curves the stepwise stability constants of binary chelates were determined 

and the optimal pH conditions for preparing the solid complexes were 

specified. The synthesized complexes were characterized using elemental 

analysis, infrared and electronic spectra. The reaction of the bis–bidentate 

ligand (1,4-bis (2`-carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene) BCPAP with 

each of Zn2+, Cd2+ and Ce3+ gives coordination polymers. Thermal 

stabilities of the various coordination polymers were studied. The isolated 

coordination polymers were investigated by differential scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) to determine the glass transition temperature (Tg). The 

obtained Tg and DSC data, showed the formation of one kind of 

coordination polymers (homo-coordination polymers). The conductivity 

of the polychelates were measured both from the solution and electrode 

side. The surfaces of the samples were examined by scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM). 
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Coordination polymers are now of great interest
(1-6)

. The first example of the 

coordination polymer was reported by Arimato et al
(5)

. The formation of chelates 

has been widely used for concentration, separation and extraction of metal  

ions
(7-9)

. The addition of metal ions to the polymers considerably improves the ir 

mechanical properties and thermostability. Many synthetic polymer-metal 

complexes exhibit high catalytic activity resembling the action of metal 

enzymes
(10-12)

. Organometalic and inorganic transition-metal compounds have 

been used widely as flame retardants and smoke suppressants, dramatically 

increasing the resistance of various polymers to ignition and burning
(13)

. Much 

work has been done on the preparation of polychelates derived from poly Schiff 

bases
(14-18)

. Abd-El-Aziz
(19-23) 

and other authors
(24-27)

 have presented several 

T 
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reviews on the synthesis and properties of metal containing and coordination 

polymers.  Literature revealed that work on the coordination polymers of Schiff 

base ligands presently under investigation has not been reported. Therefore, it 

was of interest to study the polymers of the Schiff base prepared from 

terephthaldehyde and anthranilic acid, because of their strong tendency to 

coordinate with the metal ions. Potentiometry, being the classical and suitable 

method was used to search for the true equilibria, composition and the stability 

of the complex species in solution. This technique was used for determination of the 

stability of coordination polymers
(28,29)

. Spectroscopic
(30)

, fluorescence spectra
(31)

, X-

ray analysis
(32)

 ionic conductivity
(33)

, pH-effects on the complex formation
(34)

, 

thermogravimetry
(35)

 …, etc., have been used for the characterization of the 

coordination polymers and the system is apparently well known. The present 

paper describes the optimization of the conditions for complexation reactions of 

1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene (BCPAP) towards Zn(II), Cd(II) 

and Ce(III) ions. The optimal pH values for the formation of the polymers were 

found from potentiometric titrations
(36,37)

. The pH titration technique of Irving 

and Rossotti
(38)

 was employed in this study. The measurements were carried out 

at 25ºC, ionic strength of 0.1 mol dm
-3

 (KNO3) in 50% (v/v) dioxane-water 

solution. The Schiff base acts as a tetradentate ligand bonding through the 

oxygen and nitrogen atoms. After the resulting coordination polymers were 

characterized, physical properties such as viscosity, solubility and electrical 

conductivity were also studied. High glass transition temperature indicated that 

the complexes are chain polymers. Electrical conductivity measurements proved 

that the complexes are non-conducting polymers.  

 

Experimental 

Materials 

All chemicals were Analar pure grade. The terephthaldehyde and anthranilic 

acids used for preparation of the ligand 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine) 

phenylene (BCPAP) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals Co., USA 

and were used as received. Different metal salts: zinc nitrate, cadmium nitrate 

tetrahydrate and cerium nitrate hexahydrate were from Merck (Germany), HNO3, 

potassium nitrate, potassium hydroxide, potassium hydrophethalate, Borax, 1,4 

dioxane, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and dimethylformamide (DMF) of Analar 

products were obtained from Sigma- Aldrich Chem. Co., USA. 

 

Apparatus 
 pH measurements were carried out using a Corning 215 pH meter with a 

combined glass electrode. The glass electrode was calibrated before each 

titration with two Merck standard buffer solutions, first with the pH 7.0 followed 

by a pH 4.0 at 25ºC by coupling the titration cell with a thermostatic bath set at 

this temperature. The elemental analysis made on a Perkin-Elmer 240 C 

instrument. The electronic spectra of DMF solutions of the ligand (BCPAP) and 

its different metal complexes were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer (Lambda 35) 

computerized spectrophotometer equipped with 1 cm matched quartz cells. A 

Fourier transforms Infrared spectrometer (FT-IR) analysis in the region         
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400-4000 cm
-1

 was carried with Jasko 480 spectrometer using potassium 

bromide disk technique. NMR spectra were recorded in CDCl3 on Varian EM-

360 L, 60 MHZ NMR spectrometer and JEOL FX 90 Q Fourier transform NMR. 

Thermogravimetric analysis TG and differential scanning calorimeter DSC were 

carried out with a Schimadzu Thermal Analyzer 50 H at heating rate of 10ºC/min 

in nitrogen atmosphere up to 750ºC. The solubility of polymers was determined 

using 0.01 gram in 3-5 ml of solvent at room temperature. The inherent 

viscosities of the polymers solutions (0.5% w/v) in DMF were determined at 

30ºC using Ubbelohde Suspended Level Viscometer. Conductivities were 

measured at 25ºC using HIOKI 3532 – 50 LCR Hi TESTER computerized 

electrometer as pellets between two standard graphite electrodes and were 

measured at 25
o
C in solutions using JENWAY 4320 conductivity meter. The 

isolated polymer systems were investigated by the scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) with a JEOL JSM 5400.   

 

Synthesis of the Schiff base ligand (BCPAP)  

                                                

COOH

N N

HOOC

 
(BCPAP) 

  

Preparation of the Schiff base ligand (BCPAP) has previously been 

reported
(39)

.                                                              

 

NMR spectrum in DMSO solvent of BCPAP (C22H16N2O4) showed signals at: 

δ = 10.1(2H, OH carboxylic) 

   = 8.037-8.8132 (2H, N; disappeared by D2O) 

   = 6.389-7.782(4H; 7, 8, 9110 Ar. ring) 

   = 2.501-3.430(2H, CH) 

 

Mass spectrum (Fig. 1) exhibited a base peak m/z; 372, 100%FS.  

 

 
            

Fig. 1.  Mass spectra of 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylmethine)(BCPAP). 
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Fig. 2. FTIR absorption spectrum of BCPAP. 

 

Syntheses of Zn(II), Cd(II) and Ce(III)-( BCPAP) binary system 

 All the coordination complexes were prepared by mixing a suitable aliquot 

of metal salt containing 2.0 mmol in of doubly distilled water with a equimolar 

dioxane solution of the ligand 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine) phenylene 

(BCPAP) and the pH value was adjusted at 6.9, 7.9 and 6.5 for Zn(II), Cd(II) and 

Ce(III) complexes, respectively by adding aqueous potassium hydroxide. Every 

mixture was stirred for two hours under reflux with heating on a water bath at a 

constant temperature of 70
o
C then concentrated by evaporation to its half volume 

and left to cool to room temperature overnight. Each complex was filtered off on 

a water pump and the obtained metal chelates were washed several times with 

doubly distilled water, Et2O, and ethanol and finally dried in vacuum over P4O10. 

 

Potentiometric titrations 
Dioxane and doubly distilled water were used for the preparation of the 

solutions. Potassium nitrate (1.0 M) and standard solutions (0.01 M) of 

potassium hydroxide and nitric acid were prepared. Standard stock solutions of 

Zn(II), Cd(II) or Ce(II) 0.02 M were prepared
(40)

. Each solution was diluted so as 

to prepare the standard working solution. The ligand BCPAP solution was 

prepared in dioxane, ligand and the metal salt concentration was 2.5X10
-3

M. The 

potentiometric equilibrium measurements  were made on 5.00 cm
3
 of the ligand 

solutions diluted to a final volume of 50.00 cm
3
, in the absence of metal ion for 

which the CM:CL ratios were 1:1 and 1:2 in 50% (v/v) dioxane-water solution, at 

25ºC and the ionic strength was adjusted with 0.1 mol dm
-3

 (KNO3) in each case. 

A minimum of three replicates was made. The pH titration technique of Irving 

and Rossotti
(38)

was applied. The pH values in the partially aqueous solutions 

were corrected by making use of the equation as described previously
(41)

. All the 

dissociation and the complex formation constants were determined using the 
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SUPERQUAD program
(42)

. The program has been used to calculate acidity 

constants in systems previously studied
(43-45)

. 

 

Results and Discussion                                                                             

 

Potentiometric study 

Proton-ligand dissociation constants 

The aced-base equilibria of the ligand 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine) 

phenylene (BCPAP) have been investigated by using potentiometric 

measurements in 50% (v/v) 1,4 dioxane-water medium [I=0.1M KNO3], 25ºC. 

The following values of dissociation constants of BCPAP have been found by 

potentiometry: pKa1 = 5.05 ± 0.02 and pK a2 = 6.125 ± 0.02. Dissociation of 

carboxyl protons begins at pH ~ 3.10; over pH 6.50 the anion (BCPAP)
2-

 is 

prevalent. Dissociation of the first carboxyl proton and the formation of a  

probable anion (BCPAP–H)
-
 originates from pH 3.10 - 5.65 and a further 

carboxyl proton dissociates at pH ≥ 5.70 forming the divalent anions (BCPAP)
2-

.  

It seemed of importance to characterize the acid–base equilibria of BCPAP under 

our experimental conditions. In the pH range investigated ≥ 3.5 ≤ 11.5 two  

carboxyl protons are dissociated. The species of (BCPAP–H2) undergoes 

ionization on increasing the pH of solution according to the following 

protonation equilibria: 

 

   (BCPAP–H2) (BCPAP–H)
-
 + H

+
    (pH 3.10 - 5.65) ………..…  1a 

 

2( )

H

BCPAP HK   = [(BCPAP–H)
-
][H

+
] / (BCPAP–H2)]  .………………………   1b 

 

 (BCPAP–H)
-

 (BCPAP)
2-

   +  H
+
       (pH 5.70 - 6.95) ….…….... 2a  

    

( )

H

BCPAP HK       = [(BCPAP)
2-

] [H
+
] / [(BCPAP–H)

-
]    ……………..………2b  

               

The proton – ligand dissociation constants as depicted from the titration 

curves were used for calculating stability constants of the metal ion complexes.  

 

Metal – ligand stability constants 

From the titration curves of the different binary systems under investigation , the 

parameters, n A, n and pL were calculated using the modified formula of Irving 

and Rossotti
(38)

. The values of the dissociation constants of the ligand used in this 

work and the metal – ligand stability constants for the binary complex as depicted 

from the titration curves are given in Table 1. The stability constants for the binary 

Zn- (BCPAP), Cd-(BCPAP) and Ce-(BCPAP) complexes were computed from the 

titration curves in which the metal- ligand ratio was 1:2. The potentiometric titration 

graph for the Schiff base 1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene (BCPAP) 

showed an inflection at a = 2 to form the dianionic species (where a is the number of 

moles of base added per mole of ligand). The constants ( )

H

BCPAPK  and 
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2( )

M

M BCPAP HK   corresponding to the stepwise dissociation of the ligand are given in 

Table 1. The titration graph for each system containing 1:2 molar ratio of Zn
2+

, Cd
2+

 

or Ce
3+

 and the Schiff base ligand exhibits a single inflection at m = 2 (where m is 

the number of moles of base added per mole of metal ion) indicating the formation of 

mono-binary complexes as shown in Fig. 3. To obtain reliable equilibrium constants 

from a representative set of data, for all systems at least three independent pairs of 

titrations curves were recorded for the above acidity constants and the results 

averaged.  

 

               

 
 

Fig.  3. Potentiometric titration curves of: 1) deprotonated ligand BCPAP, 2) Zn(II)-

BCPAP, 3 ) Cd(II)-BCPAP and 4 ) Ce(III)-BCPAP binary systems . 

[m = moles of alkali per mole of metal ion].  

The   abscissa represents the moles of alkali added per mole of ligand. 

 

TABLE 1. Logarithms of stability constants of Zn2+, Cd2+ and Ce3+ complexes 

containing 1:2 ratio of metal ion with the Schiff base 1,4-bis                 

(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene (BCPAP) [Temp. 25°C, I = 0.1 

M (KNO3)  pK1 and pK2 for (BCPAP) are 5.05 and 6,125, respectively.  

                                    

Metal  ion    log M

MLk    
2

log ML

MLk                                                                
2

log ML

ML   

Zn(II)             4.825             4.550          9.375      

Cd(II)             3.513          3.425           6.938  

Ce(III)             4.125          4.013            8.138    
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Characterization of the isolated coordination polymers 

Solubility, viscosity and electrical conductivity 

The ability of bis-bidentate (BCPAP) ligand to form coordination polymers 

was examined by preparing its coordination polymers with divalent transition 

metal ions Zn
2+

 and Cd
2+

 and lanthanide metal ion Ce
3+

. The coordination 

polymers vary in colour, as shown in Table 2 and are not softened up to 360
o
C 

upon heating. They are insoluble in common organic solvents and have high 

melting point, therefore it is not possible to characterize them by molecular mass 

using conventional methods like, osmometry…, etc. The metal content estimation 

of each of coordination polymer by polentiometric study revealed 1:1 metal ligand 

(M/L) stoichiometry. This feature is supported by C, H, and N contents in the 

polymers. The molar conductance values of 10
-3

M of 1:1 (M:L) ratio of zinc(II), 

cadmium(II) and cerium(III)-(BCPAP) in dimethylformamaide (DMF) solution 

were found 2.62, 2.72 and 2.64 ohm
-1

 mol
-1

 cm
-1

, respectively. This indicates that 

all polychelates are insulators. The electrical conductivity of the Zn(II); Cd(II) and 

Ce(III) polymer complexes are 5.62X10
-11

, 7.79X10
-11

 and 8.56X10
-10

 Ω
-1

 cm
-1

, 

respectively. The data reveals that the polymer-metal complexes are very poor 

electrical conductors. The inherent viscosities of the polymers solutions (0.5% w/v) 

in DMF were determined at 25ºC. Elemental analysis and physical properties data 

provide good evidence that the chelates are polymeric in nature and the results of 

conductivity measurements were collected in Table 2. 

 
TABLE 2. Analytical and characterization data of the ligand BCPAP and its Zn(II), 

Cd(II) and Ce(III) polychelates. 

 

Chelate             

Empirical Formula 

 

Colour 
Yield 

% 

   M.P 

  (ºC) 

 Found (Calc.) %      

-----------------------               

C            N          H                           

      

aηmh         

(dl/g) 

            

Electrical      

conductivity 

(ohm-1 cm-1) 

bM.W.         

C22H16N2O4 Yellow 92    264 
70.90    4.33      7.56 

 70.98     4.30     7.53 
0.76 4.975X10-12  372 

[ZnC22H14N2O4.H2O]n brown 82   >360 
 58.22   3.53   6.18 
 58.19   3.55   6.19 

0.11 
6.121X10-10 

 
 
453.39 

 [CdC22H14N2O4.H2O]n 
Pale 

brown 
75   >360 

52.76    3.20    5.60 

52.7     13.50  5.70 
0.35 4.551X10-10 500.41 

[CeNO3C22H14N2O4.H2O]n 
pale 

brown 
79   >360 

44.65    2.71      7.02 

44.72    2.70      7.14 
0.23 

       

5.231X10-9 
590.15 

aη = inherent viscosity 
bM.W. = molecular weight of repeat unit 
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Electronic infrared absorption spectra 

The Schiff base (BCPAP) in dioxane was studied in UV and visible region 

(250- 00 nm). The spectra indicate the presence of an absorption band at 

wavelength of 318 nm that shifted to longer wavelength 338 nm with increasing 

pH values. The spectra of  M - BCPAP 1 : 1 molar ratio (2.5X10
-4

M) complex 

with the reagent as reference in dioxane are characterized by absorption maxima 

at 420, 442 and 438 nm for Zn(II); Cd(II) and Ce(III), respectively. On 

comparing the electronic absorption spectra of the free ligand BCPAP with those 

of the chelates of Zn(II), Cd(II) , Ce(III) the shift of  the ligand spectrum band at 

338 nm to  longer wavelength , proved the coordination of the metal ions to the 

ligand.  

 

The most important IR bands of the bis-bidentate ligand 1,4-bis(2`-

carboxyphenylazomethine)phenylene (BCPAP) are shown in Fig. 2. The 

important IR spectral features are a broad band extending from 2630-2500 

cm
-1

, with maximum at 2570 cm
-1

, attributed to υ(OH) carboxylic group. The 

IR spectrum of the ligand exhibited υ (C=O) carboxylic mode at 1706 cm
-1

. The 

band at 1482 cm
-1

 was attributed to a symmetric stretching vibrations of 

(COO
-
) group. The Schiff base exhibited a strong band at 1615 cm

-1
, 

assigned to the azomethine υ(C=N) stretching mode
(46)

. The IR spectra of 

coordination polymers are shown in Fig. 4 - 6. It is observed that they 

resemble each other in the general shape while the comparison of IR spectra 

of parent (BCPAP) with its coordination polymers indicated certain 

characteristic differences. One of the significant differences expected is the 

absence of broad band in the 2630-2550 cm
-1

 due to υ(COO
-
) stretching 

vibration frequency in the case of coordination polymers. The absence of 

υ(OH) of the carboxylic group of the acid ligand confirms the deporotonation 

of the COOH group and the participation of oxygen in coordination
(47)

. On 

the spectrum of the coordination polymers the υ s(COO
-
) ions are shifted to 

lower frequencies by 16-84 cm
-1

. The band at 1706 cm
-1

 which is attributed 

to υ(C=O) carboxylic mode disappears in the spectrum of  Cd
2+

- BCPAP 

coordination polymer and is observed at 1648 and at 1646 cm
-1

 in spectrum 

of Zn
2+

 and Ce
3+

 respectively, with a shift towards lower frequency by about 

60 cm
-1

. The other noticeable difference is that the band in the IR spectrum 

of BCPAP due to C=N stretching at 1615 cm
-1

 shifted to lower frequency 

(27- 40) cm
-1

. The band at 1422 cm
-1

 in the IR spectrum of BCPAP is 

assigned to in-plane OH deformation
(48)

. It is shifted towards higher 

frequency ~ (1505 cm
-1

) in the spectra of the coordination polymers, 

indicating the formation of a metal – oxygen bond. The IR spectra of the 

three polymeric complexes show that they possess coordinated water. The 

presence of H-O-H rocking vibration due to coordination water molecules 

appears at 834-812 cm
-1(49)

. The presence of water can be also detected by 

the characteristic band in 3475-3289 cm
-1

 region in IR spectrum of the 

coordination polymers. 
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Fig.  4.  FTIR spectrum of coordination polymer Zn-BCPAP . 

 

 
                    Fig.  5. FTIR spectrum of coordination polymer Cd-BCPAP . 

 

 
                     Fig. 6. FTIR spectrum of coordination polymer Ce-BCPAP . 
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Thermal Analysis Data 

The thermal behaviour of the parent BCPAP polymer and its metal 

chelates Zn(BCPAP), Cd(BCPAP) and Ce(BCPAP) were investigated by 

performing thermogravimetric analysis (TG) and using differential scanning 

colorimetry (DSC). Fig. 7&8 show  the TG and DSC data and the weight loss 

of all samples at different temperatures. Thermogravimetry of the 

coordination polymers reveals the variation of thermal stability by 

complexation with metal ions. The weight loss of the polymer samples at 

different temperatures indicated that the degradation of the parent ligand 

BCPAP is noticeable beyond 200°C. The thermogram characteristic of the 

ligand has two decomposition steps at 200°C and 380°C. The first 

decomposition step is corresponding to the elimination of two molecules of 

benzoic acid with carboxylic oxygen. The second step is in the region 380-

580°C. The weight loss in this temperature range can be ascribed to the 

removal of the residual from ligand molecule. The obtained TG analysis 

curves of the different synthesized coordination polymers displayed the 

removal of one coordinated water molecule. The TG curve characteristic of 

Zn(BCPAP) has two steep decomposition steps at 120°C  and 350°C. The 

complex starts by showing significant mass loss at 375°C giving zinc oxide 

as stable end product up to 600°C. Such a thermogravimetric behaviour 

indicates the presence of water molecule on the coordinated polymeric 

sample. Simillary, the decomposition steps are observed in the TG of Cd-

BCPAP. The first- stage decomposition is the major decomposition step, in 

which the chain breaks and the rupture could be identified to correspond to 

elimination of the parent ligand. In the last step, coordination polymer of 

Cd
2+

 decomposes giving a metal oxide residue. The coordination polymer of 

Ce
3+

 undergoes gradual decomposition, with weight losses steps at different 

temperature zones and finally gives the oxide CeO2 as a stable product up to 

750°C which was examined by Infrared. The obtained TG curve shows that 

the weight loss corresponding to the first step can be attributed to absorbed 

water molecule. The second stage at 140-200°C can be considered as due to 

the removal of one coordinated water molecule. Over the temperature 200°C 

the two steep steps can be interpreted as due to the removal of the Schiff 

base coordinated ligand. In the last decomposition step at 570°C, the weight 

loss can be attributed to the removal of NO2 molecule of nitrate group. 

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)    

The analytical results indicate that the synthesized coordination polymers 

posses the general formulas {Zn(BCPAP)(H2O)}n, {Cd(BCPAP)(H2O)}n and 

{Ce(BCPAP)(NO3)(H2O)}n. The structural studies of these polymeric 

complexes are also supported by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as shown 

in Fig. 9-11. 
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Fig. 7.  Thermal analysis (TG curves) for the metal ion complexes of Schiff base 

BCPAP: 1, Ce–  BCPAP; 2, Cd-BCPAP; 3, Zn-BCPAP . 

 
Fig. 8. DSC thermodiagram of Ligand BCPAP (L), Ce-BCPAP (1), Cd-BCPAP (2) 

and Zn-BCPAP (3).  

 

 
(A)                                                   (B) 

Fig.  9. SEM micrograph of (Zn-BCPAP)n coordination polymer film:  A) electrode 

side, magnification 1000x, B) electrode side, magnification 1500x. 
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(A)                                                         (B)             

Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of (Cd-BCPAP)n coordination polymer film: A) electrode 

side, magnification 1000x, B) electrode side, magnification 1500x. 

  

                            
(A)                                                            (B)  

Fig. 11. SEM micrograph of (Ce-BCPAP)n coordination polymer film: = A) electrode 

side, magnification 1000x, B) electrode side, magnification 1500x.                                                

                                          

Conclusions 

 

As a result of the study, new three coordination polymers were prepared 

by reacting the bis–bidentate ligand (1,4-bis(2`-carboxyphenylazomethine) 

phenylene) BCPAP with  Zn
2+

 , Cd
2+

 and Ce
3+

 ions. The formation of the 

complexes is found to be dependent on the pH of the solution. The 

dissociation constants of the ligand BCPAP, the stepwise stability constants, 

stoichiometry and the optimal pH conditions for preparing the chelates were 

determined from potentiometric data. The metal contents in all complexes are 

found to be consistent with 1:1 metal: ligand. Only homo-coordination 

polymers were found. The electrode side conductivity of the polychelates are 

in the range  5.62X10
-11

 - and 8.56X10
-10

Ω
-1

 cm
-1

, indicating that all the 

present polychelates are insulators.  
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 لز يييل ت ل يييم    تحضيييوت صتص يييوت صلبيييمر ت بيييص ويتتر ت ت م ييي و 

    سوبيي 4ص1صت  ييوتوصا ت لىليي  ييية شمفييي   ييوت   صت كييمييوصا ت ل ييم
 ( كمتبصك   فو ول أزص يولون 2)
 

                                 محمود حسن مصطفى   ومحمد طارق عبدهللا                                                                           

 .مصر   -أسيوط  - ) فرع  أسيوط (جامعة  األزهر -كلية العلوم  -قسم الكيمياء  
  

 

 (هيدروكسى فينيل أزو ميثين -2 -)بيس  – 1,4تم فى هذا البحث تحضير قاعدة شيف  
ى ف(  2:  4) فينيلين من تفاعل تيرى فيثال داى الدهيد مع حمض األنثرانيليك 

 ىدراسات فيزيقوكيميائية عل ىيشتمل هذا البحث علالكحول االيثيلى النقى و
متراكبات بوليمرية جديدة تم تحضيرها من تفاعل بعض أيونات العناصر األنتقالية 

 +Cd2 وهي 
هيدروكسى   -2 -) بيس  – 1,4 مع قواعد شيف +Zn2+ Ce3و

صيلية عن حاالت اإلتزان ويتضمن  دراسات جهدية تف. فينيلين (فينيل أزو ميثين 
القائمة فى المحلول عند تكوين المتراكبات المذكورة وذلك بهدف تحديد حاالت 
إتزانات التراكب الممكن تواجدها بالمحلول ونسب تكوينها وتدرج ثبات نظم 
التراكب المختلفة على ضوء طبيعة الكاشف الداخل فى التفاعل ومقارنة ثبات هذه 

لفة فى المعايرات عند تغير درجة تركيز أيون الهيدروجين النظم التراكبية المخت
ومن نتائج هذه الدراسة  أمكن التعرف على درجة الرقم الهيدروجينى  .بالمحلول

وكذلك  .المناسب لتحضير هذه المتراكبات  وتم  على أساسها  تخليق البولميرات
ق بنفسجية أستخدمت فى هذه الدراسات قياسات أطياف اإلمتصاص المرئية والفو

خالل معايرات تتبع تغير درجة تركيز أيون الهيدروجين بالمحلول عند ظروف 
كما تم تحضير المتراكبات الصلبة فى الظروف التجريبية   .تجريبية محددة

المناسبة والمحددة ليتم التعرف على شكل وتركيب هذه المتراكبات بالتحليل 
تصاص اإللكترونى وقياسات العنصرى و طيف األشعة تحت الحمراء وطيف اإلم

التوصيل الجزئية والكهربية والتحليل الحرارى الوزنى والمسح الميكروسكوبى 
وقد بينت دراسة المتراكبات الصلبة أن هذه المركبات  .اإللكترونى ومطياف الكتلة

   .هى سالسل بوليمرات تناسقية
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


